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FOR RENTToronto World.A forced Sale. Warehouse or manufacturing flat 

In choice central location, 5600 square 
feet, best warehouse or Jobbing loca
tion In the city.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Brokers, 31 Victoria St,

e

novercourt district, a pair new slx-

eUkH. H. William» À Co.
yealty Brek.r. - aeVlcserta at
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£alr and a little cooler# 161i
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THE LOST GRIST.1 THERE’LL BE :ISSQLUT NEXT! I

NEW HAMBURG, Ont..
May 3\.—At a special meeting 
of the village council, held Satur
day evening, a resolution was 
unanimously adopted authorizing 
the reeve to sign the Hydro-Elec
tric Niagara power agreement to 
contract for 250 horsepower* for 
the use of New Hamburg in
dustries and municipal purposes.

The document was duly sign
ed and forwarded by the clerk 
to the chairman of the Hydro- 
Electric Commission.

IS INEVITABLE 1
it

But Effect of La Follette1 s Rec

ord “Filibuster" Spoiled by 
Coup While He’s Off 

the Job,

Entente With France Sufficient 
Just Now—Germany Shows 

Some Signs of 

■ Interest,

]f Provincial Elections Suit 

Premier, or if They En

courage Opposition to 

More Bitter Fighting,

1
/ , 5«rV

ÏÆ
hmzM WASHINGTON, D.C., May 31.—At 

4.25 Saturday afternoon, after having 
been In operation since noon Friday, 
Senator La Follette s so-caJled filibuster 
against the currency bill went to p.eces, 
the conference report was adopted and 
the measure has gone to the president 
for his signature. .

La .Follette tpoke from 12.80 Friday 
noon until 7.03 o’clock yesterday mOrn- 
Ing, a period of 18 1-2 hours. Aside from 
the greater length of time consumed,
La Follette’e was a most remarkable 
feat, because he' held the floor continu- . 
ou*ly and read or spoke extemporane
ously every line of his own speech.

In fact, his task was made as diffi
cult as possible by placing Interpreta
tions on the rules of the senate which 
Interfered with his demands for the 
calling of the roll to determine the ex
istence of a quorum. This ruling was 
made after there had been more than 
thirty calls of the senate,and was based 
on the fact that there had been no 
business intervening since the former 
call, debate being held not to be busi
ness.

After Mr. La Follette hpd been twice 
recognised by the chair, an (>-<l t ui ,. .,. 
Invoked a number of years ago at the 
suggestion of David R. Hill of New • 
1'crk, when he was senator, to the 
effect that a senator cannot speak more 
than twice on a subject In one legisla
tive day. ur»'-- business inter
venes, was brought up. / rilI..f”lW

AS the 1 *he trrr
discussion under the legislative date of 
May 29, Mr. La Folle Vu ieau..t- 
he could- not get the floor again It he 
surrendered it. As a result, he gave 
Me unprecedented exhibition of endur
ance.

NEW YORK. May 81.—A London 
cable to The Sun says:

The visit of President FalUeres has 
naturally aroused widespread discus
sion on the subject of the transmuta
tion of the Anglo-French entente into 
a full alliance. It may be said without 
hesitation that this is not contemplât- 
ed In the present situation. It Is not 
favored by the government, nor is It 
by the best diplomatic opinion of either 
country. It Is pointed out, truthfully 
enough, that the present understand
ing has all the value of an alliance 
and none of Jts embarrassments.

Several Imjbrtant organs of French 
public opinion continue to argue that 
an alliance would he of little value to 
France so long as Great Britain has 
practically no army. The agitation of 
a week ago in favor of a Franco-Ger
man understanding found little re
sponse In Paris and It has been drop
ped. The opposition of such papers 

The Temps to a formal alliance 
with England, however, 
strong, while it signifies no diminution 
of the cordial friendship between the 
countries.

The impression created by the re
ception to Fallieres in London Is of the 
best, and it cannot be questioned that 
the entente ' has been strengthened by

stronger
thruout Europe that the approaching 
visit of King Edward to the czar is of 
importance, but the Idea that it will 
result in a new triple alliance is dis
appearing except, curiously enough. In 
Germany. Grave alarm seems to be 
felt in that country over impending 
peril to the international position of 
the fatherland.

/ isMay 81.—(Special.)—A 
ministerialist mem-

OTTAWA,
French-Canadian
ber informs The World that there can 
be no doubt that the government would 
like to ask the governor-general for a 
dissolution almost Immediately, but 
Is waiting till aftev June 8 before mak
ing a definite decision.

two reasons, he says, for

rm m{ C- m
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üHRIL CLERK GURRM DIES 
WRECK’S SECOND FUTILITY

There are
belief, and he predicts that the 

new parliament will be elected before 
July 20.

What he says amounts to this: The
this

' this
<

I V
\c.

will dawdle alongt gavernment
week making effort to get supply'. th a 

undoubtedly be refused, but( it 
the provincial elections of Ontario and 
Quebec should result in the weakening 
of Whitney and the strengthening of 
Gouin, Sir Wilfrid would regard early 
in July as an opportune time to ap- ,

the provincial contests show the 
Ontario Conservatives to be as pow 
erful as ever and the Quebec ministry 
less popular, the federal Conservatives 
will continue the obstruction and force 
the prime minister to go to the coun
try.

Z
Nothing Yet t^Explain What Caus

ed Locomotive to Run Away at 
Owen Sound Friday Night.

'■iswill n.

as
continues to% m

OWEN SOUND, May 31.—(Special.)— 
This morning occurred the second death 
in connection with the railway wreck In. 
the Canadian Pacific yards on Friday 
night, the victim being Robert E. Cur
ran, the railway mail clerk.

wreck occurred at midnight, 
when a freight engine suddenly start
ed of Its own accord from the round
house and collided with a passenger 
train running at sixty miles an hour.

Engineer Bousklll of Toronto was 
so badly hurt he died In a short time, 
and Curran and eight others were In
jured.

When Curran was taken to the hos
pital on Friday right, it was thought 
that beyond a fractured collar-hone 
his Injuries were unimportant, but he 
had evidently received a blpw on the 
head, as a hemorrhage, resulting in 
compression of the brain, is given as 
the cause of death.

Yesterday an inquest was opened on 
the remains of Engineer Bousklll and 
adjourned until Friday evening. The 
body was taken to Toronto by the 3.10 
express by Conductor John Anderson 
and A. J. Veele of the Toronto Car
pet Company.brotihere-ln-law. and Nor
man Craig, undertaker, of Toronto.

Superintendent C. E. Murphy, Engi
neer Hertaberg and Travelling Locomo
tive Engineer J. R._ Spnagge and Dr. 
Beatty, chief physician, came up on 
the morning express.

Had there not been a slight up-grade 
for the runaway engine to climb before 
it reached the point where the accident 
Occurred, the disaster must have been 
much more serious. Half-a-mile far
ther up the track le Murray’s Curve, 
with its steep embankments, and the 
consequences had the meeting taken 
place there can only be Imagined.

Engineer Griffith and. Fireman Poe 
say that when they left the engine, 
after bringing In the freight train, it 
was in perfect control, Griffiths stating 
that he crawled under and made the 
usual Inspection before booking in. 
Nightturner Williams says that the first 
Intimation that anything was moving 
was when he heard the ©reaping steam. 
He saw no one around the engine, and 
he was working on another a few feet 
away. When it started he ran to the 
telephone to get the despate her to hold 
the train at Chatsworth. The collision 
occurred shortly after he was at the 
telephone.

Thousands have visited the yards to
day.

Curran resided here with his young 
wife, a bride of scarcely six mojvths, 
whom he married at Teeswater. which 
v as his home. He had been on this 
about a year and one-half, anqPwas 
about 25 years of age. The body will 
be taken to Teeswater to-morrow for 
Interment.

«Ifit. The conviction grows RS
VSo that, no matter which way the 

elections go, there should be a dis-
8 it is the general opinion that very 

business will be done this week. 
Sir Wilfrid will submit his

The

wxto S':
•u

s
wlittle

To-morrow sir wumu =->"■■— —-
resolution to begin morning sittings on 
Tuesday.

,^.«r
This will be contested, but 

the government, it is said, will not at
tempt to bear down the opposition 
with the weight of its majority. .

The prime minister will be satisfied 
to place his party on record as desir
ing morning sittings and, according to 
the same Informant, he will not keep 
the house up all night discussing the 
question and so during the week the 
house will mark time, waiting for the 
word from Ontario and Quebec.

Nearly all the members from these 
two provinces are In the thick of the 
fight and will be here till after June 
8; much, therefore, depends on. the out
come of the provincial elections.

If Mr. Whitney goes back as strong 
as he was, or nearly so, the federal 
oppositionists will be encouraged to 
keep up the fight here till Sir Wilfrid 
is forced to make the plunge.

As to Quebec, well-informed politi
cians look to the Leblanc-Bourassa 
forces t<5 carry at least 25 seats, which 
would materially weaken the govern
ment of that province.

- i ,r<Germany Laments.
Even The Morgenpost, one of the 

most influential papers in Berlin, la
ments the weakness of the present trip- 
lice, owing to Italy’s sympathy with 
France and England. It sees great 
danger to the peace of the world In 
a combination of England, France and 
Russia, because it would destroy the 
balance of the European powers. Only 
those alliances which make equally 
balanced International combinations,
It argues, make for peace, 
diplomatists have been caught nap
ping, and the new situation will ren
der It extremely difficult for Germany 
to defend and maintain her rights.

The German alarm as thus expressed 
Is lat least .technically anujustifled.
There will’ be no Ahglo-French-Rus- 

’sian alliance, but these three powers 
will! be united by a strong entente, ex
tremely peaceful in its aims and not 
anti-German In its purpose so long as 
Qerman policy Is also unaggressive.

No great importance should be at
tached to the agitation in labor circles 
in England against the- King’s visit to 
the czar. A memorial against the visit 
has been signed by 58 members of par
liament, chiefly Labor! tes, and the
Irish members. All branches of the Mav si -(Special.)- MONTREAL, May Sl.-(Special.)- BRAMPTON, May 31.-(8peclal.),-
aOCmaeëutng to-dayatoyseTdereUs^utions Dr, Loula Frechette, famous as a Sit Thomas Shaughnessy, president of John Davis Tearse the young 
to the government protesting against Canadian poet, and well known Canadian Pacific Railway, returned who shot and klllgd William Perry at
the visit, and no doubt Foreign Secre- ^minion ,« „ leading lit- from London to-day. and being asked port Credit on Christmas evening
tary Grey will receive many of these all over e explain the rapid steamship pro- cannot be taken to Kingston penlten-
on Monday, tho it is highly improbable terateur and a personal friend of Vic- | “P v tlarv before Tueaday
that any of them will reach the King. Hugo died this evening after a i *ect’ said’ 1 £”re TU. ,

Why Socialists Object. brief Ulne'ss "There is no doubt that the Imperial High Constable Brodlg had made
But the leaders of the Socialist La- Dr Frechette formerly represented government Is willing to co-operate ajj arrangements to take

bor paf-ty will have exploited to the jjev)g ln the house of commons and wlth Canada and the Australian States from the local Jail to-morrow mom-
full an opportunity of standing forth was e(jitor 0f j^a patrie when that pa- ,n secur|ng a more rapid route between jng, In expectation of receiving official
as the champions of the humane sen- was conducted by the late Mayor Great flritaih and the British posses- instruction to do so, but the last train' 
ments of the British and the enemies Beaugrand on advanced or Radical g]ona the east by way of Canada Saturday night brought no such in- 
of tyranny. Thus they may strength-, u tnan at present exists, and information etruction.
en their position with the country, but aerles on the Kings of France being accumulated with a view to without the slightest sign of feeling,
a saner public opinion recognizes the _ _ perhaps, to destroy monar- determine a sound and rational policy Tearse received the intelligence that
fact that If such objections as are Fr'ance ,n the minds 0f young with reference to this matter. he was to get a life sentence ln
brought forward against the ProP°®*“ French Canadians than any other -i had the honor of appearing before prison instead of being hanged on 
visit should be acted upon it would t-renen canaa & commlttee o£ che cabinet to give my June 11. He took no notice whatever
render the continuity of diplomatic re- ns. member of yietvs anu generally 1 tobk the ground of the announcement by Jailer W. L.
latlons with foreign powero impossible Thggtm P°® ety of Canada. that it would be a mistake at this Wilson, and when he spoke It was on
and check the growth of International the ±toj jf_____  juncture to undertake a faster service a different topic.
public opinion. R at Levia Quebec, Nov. 16, 1839, on the Atlantic than 21 knpts and on Tearse was standing upon a stool

Moreover, there Is no sign that Lib- Born at Levis, vi seminary de the pacific of 18 knots. braiding a horse-hair chain by ttie
eral opinion In Russia is sympathiz ng he was educa d being called to 1 “The original cost of 24 or'25 kno.t light ot his narrow window when the
with these objections. The Russian Quebec and at Nlcolet, being caueo^to Jh*c°u‘ “pep,, involved ja.ier read me proclamation. When
Liberal Journals are using the Kings the bar ln 1864. . "*ed 1our!faijsm, lh their operation, and the fact that the latter had finished, Tearse stepped
visit as an occasion to give a welcome following J ear, he „r,rre«nnnrllna their ultimate speed could only be used down and measured the chain with
to parliamentary and Liberal England, becoming central Rail- at intervals during the winter months, one Mr. Wilson was wearing, saying,

The Stove and other Journals are re- secretary of the^^Illinols Central Rail ^Lmtervais au ^ question “I am making this for your son, and
calling Sir Henry Campbell-Banner- way Land. Department, af%u°,£"L propositibn; and on the i guess 1. have it about the tight
man’s epigram, Le, douma est mort, Thomas Dickens, a son o . n is unof boats would furnish length now.”
vive le douma,” wile The RetcJ} novelist. Coming back o ana a everything that could be desired un- Tearse repeated tb the Jailer to-day 
Insists that friendship with England 1571, he resumed his m Lne tfa.fflc had been built up to that he would prefer deatn to life mi
ls one of the most precious traditions was returned to the house of commons M ine warrantPthe prisonment.
of Russian liberalism. for Levis as a Liberal operation of larger and faster ves- since his Incarceration Tearse has

election of 1874, as a supporter of the operation or mrg made a chaln of 360 links for the jail-
Mackenzle-Dorion administration. Be- ae . whole subject is re- er’s daughter, and another of 400 links
ing defeated with his party m 18.8 œl^n(ff^’pa^ently thoughtful consld- for Mrs. Peacock, the turnkey’s w.fe. 
and 1882, he devoted himself entirely j and i doubt if anything will The latter chain Is 61 Inches tong, and 
to journalism and literature. He doné in the near future. makes an attractive ornament, which
contributed to several magazines and P B]achEod Bay scheme was also she wears about her neck to the envy-
in 1889 two volumns of P°ems Les tloned but t0 my mind.the objec- of all the other ladies of the town. 
Fleures Boriales," and Les Oiseaux t lt are insuperable. We want Tearse learned the art from a fellow-
de Neige,” were crowned by the French lmmigranta m large numbers, and prisoner, but his product far 
Academy,* and the author given the passenger boat built for. the passes that of his instructor In skil
first Montyon prize, unanimously. 1 Atlantic service should have ample and delicacy. The original chain maker

Queen's and McGill conferred upon jmm,)grant accommodation. The great I is i/iu.s Lawrence. ....oil serving a 
him the hon. degree of LL.D., 1881, and c™n J^gattng point for Immigrants Is | six months’ sentence for breaking Into 
that of D. des L. from Laval as well in Liverpool, and the cost of taking them i East Caledon station, and who he» 
1888: appointed a fellow of the Royal - m Llverpool to Blacksod Bay would ! spent 20 years in prison. He createa 
Society of Canada in 1882, and was represent a very large percentage ot l for himself a reputation some yea 
created C.M.G. in 1897, the year of the ^ amount that a steamship line ! ago by escaping from Kingston penl- 
late Queen Victoria’s jubilee. He was would rec»ive for transporting them tentlary, scaling a wall andI swimming
the first president and one of the the whole distance to a Canadian port, the bay In chiU November. He waa
founders of the Canadian Society of yhe effort should, therefore, be to recaptured in British Columbia.
Arts in 1893. ' reduce and not to Increase the cost of

He has published a few dramas and pasaage to Intending settlers.” 
comedies, including Felix Poutre, Pa- as " to the financial situation of the 
pinlan and Veronica, for madam Sarah 0,her side, the president ot the C.P.R- 
Bernhardt. He has translated into ^pressed the conviction that ample 
French. A Chance Acquaintance, by fanda would be forthcoming for every- 
Howells. and Old Creole Days, by G. Atng In the way of soopd 1iegltimate 
vv pflK|p ?ntprprisp. but the British InvestorCable’ wsnted to feel that he was reasonably

certain to get at least a moderate re- 
hls Investment.

Truly Remarkable.
His exploit is all thé more remark

able for the reason that h4s own party 
wits wholly without sympathy with hie 
effort, and he had few supporters ln the 
democratic ranks.

Thruout the day and night Senator 
La Follette sustained himself oil a 
punch of eggs and milk, and on one 
occasion during a roll-call he ate a 
Sandwich. -He husbanded his strength ( 
by sitting on the arm of his chair as 
he talked, and. for the mewt part, hie 
speech was delivered ln a conversation
al and dispassionate tone.

All thru tnb*1irht, watchful and alert, 
the twm-daughters of Senator La Fol
lette remained. They occupied 
the reserved gallery ..until 10 
when Mr. La Follette finally 
the floor. During that toft# vigil Sena, 
tor Jjs. Follettd’s daughters patiently 
waited for the collapse that was mo
mentarily expected, and were ready at 
a moment's notice to render their father 
prompt assistance.

The Republican leaders were particu
larly anxious that Senators Stone and 
Gore should not be permitted to get 
an undisturbed night’s rest, and they 
were routed out of bed 2>y the deputy 
sergeant-at-arms of the senate. They 
were brought into the chamber half 
dressed, but they did not remain long 
enough for their dishabille to be gen
erally noticed.

Aldrich Wee Tricky.
How the coup was b rough t «(bout 1» 

a simple story. Mr. Aldrich did it with 
some slight but perfectly legitimate 
help from Vice-president Fairbanks and 
Chief Clerk Roes of the senate. After 
trying all night to stop or retard La 
FoUette's tactics by various expedients, 
among them the adoption of a rule per
mitting the counting of a quorum, and 
another rule forbidding more than one 
point of "no quorum" until new busi
ness intervened, the Republican leaders 
hit upon a simple expedient of getting 
to the rote that La Follette was try
ing to prevent.

At 7 o’clock. Mr. Aldrich, who had 
been alert and active thru the entire 
night, jumped to his feet as the ex
hausted La Follette sat down, and got , 
recognition at once. All he wanted was 
that it should be understood that when 
the vote on the adoption of the cur
rency report came to be taken It should 
be by ayes and nays. That seemed tew- 
sonahle to Senator Stone, who had risen 
to take La FoUette’s place In the fili
buster. It was too trivial for second 
thought. La Follette seemed to think 
so too. for he went home to get some 
sleep, leaving Stone to while the hours 
away ln talk.

But when Senator Gone sat down to 
give Stone another chance to talk the 
bill to death, Aldrich was up In a Jiffy.
"I move that the pending report t-e 
adopted," said the senator. Quick as 
a flash came the vice-president's re» 
sponee: "The clerk will cull the roll." 
Chief Clerk Rose had a roll call in hie 
hand. .

Asleep at the Switch.
“Mr. Aldrich!" he snapped out before 

the vice-president's last word was fair
ly uttered.

"Aye!” exclaimed Aldrich In triumph. 
The roll call was on. Nothing could 
stop a roll call. All that was needed 
to pass the currency bill was votes, and 
the votes were there by 48 to 22.

It was an inglorious end for La Fol
lette. because he came down to the 

; capitol an hour earlier and was in the 
; conldor at the time the vote was being 
taken without his knowledge.

SA. tv

i iu3

FARMER MACKAY (who has just discovered it) : Say. I'll get no party advantage flour out of that._____German

FAST LINE UNPBilTiLEIEIRSE MS REPRIEVE 
BtACiSSfl T0O DISTA8T WITH MSISIOfEEF

OH. FRECHETTE DEAD 
PEfiEfS 0WÎI HT

■seats m
» • M

■-f ; ■■■■:■>

Stolidly Hears Announcement and 
later Says He’d Rathèr Die 

Than Stay Imprisoned.

8

President of the C. P. R. Returns 
From England With Some At
lantic Service Information.

Well-Known Litterateur and Was 
Also a Member of Parliament 

and Forceful JournalistTWO HOURS TO VOtE.
Employes Are Entitled to Extra time 

at Noon Hour.
Here is a section of the Manhood 

Suffrage Act which is worth noting by 
factory employes who vote:

“A voter entitled to vote within a 
city or town shall, on the day of poll
ing, for the purpose of voting, be en
titled to absent himself from any ser- 

s; vice or employment ln which he Is 
then engaged or employed, from the 
hour of noon until the hour of two of 
the clock next thereafter, and a voter 
shall not, because of his absenting 
himself, be liable to any penalty, or 
suffer or incur any reduction from the 
wages or compensation to which but 
for his absence he would have been 
entitled; provided, that this section 
shall not apply where a voter is by 
his employer permitted or allowed at 
any other period during the hours of 
polling, reasonable and sufficient time 
and opportunity to vote.—R.S.O. 1897, 
C 9, S 63.”

man

him

run

LONDON FIREMAN SUFFOCATES
PRINCE IS WEARIED.

Foreman Seccomb Was Missed and 
Body Found Near Door.Court Physicians Hope That Coming 

Trip to Canada Will Be a Tonic. LONDON, May 31.—(Special.)-*Flre- 
man W. H. Seccombe, assistant fore
man of No. 3 station, was suffocated 
ln a fire which caused 3100© damags 
to the cellar of the City Hotel short
ly after midnight this morning. There 
was but little fire, but tots of smoke.
After the firemen returned to the sta
tion, Seccombe was missed. Chief 
Clark returned, and found him lying 
dead within a few, feet of the door.

Arthur Somerville and ex-Ald. Tay- Lightning was deadly in Western 
lor, guests at the hotel, were also over- Ontario on Saturday, 
come and had to be carried out by At Chatham William Scott, colored, 
firemen. aged 6, son of A. V. Scott, concession

The hotel.,however, was at no time g Chatham Township, was killed Sat
in danger (and no panic resulted. urday afternoon while ln an upstairs 

A servant girl named Simmons was bedroom alone. His mother and two 
found by the firemen hanging to a win- 0ther children In a room across the 
dew-ledge and about to drop. hnll v ere unhurt, but all the windows

Peter Connolly of Toronto and J E were broken.
Colston of Hamilton were among tihe xear straihroy. a farmer. John Wil- 
guests. . . . son, had a flock of sheep killed-

Owing to lt being a Saturday night, Woodvllle,
there was not the' usual number of i Thursday evening, James Holmwood, 
traveling men guests of the hotel,which ; an kng,jshman, engaged as a farm 
is the second largest in the city. There j hand was killed by lightning, which 
were, however, about sixty persons in j struck and shattered a pitchfork he 
the building. was holding and melted a gold watch

! in his pocket. Colin Graham, his em- 
1 ployer, about 20 feet away, was stun- 

2000 FEET TO HIS DEATH. ned Holmwood was 22 years of age,
to me 4ith Regiment, 

ompleted a course at

NEW YORK, May 31.—A London ca
ble to The American says:

The Prince of Wales Is not in very 
robust health Just now, and the royal 
physicians have insisted upon his get
ting as much sea air as possible. It Is 
hoped that the prince's trip to Quebec 
ln July will prove an aid to his re
covery.

The prince has never worked harder 
than he has of late, and he conscien
tiously performs all sori, duties in 
the place of his father.

Sometimes ot late he has been so 
thoroly tired ‘out after a tong day 
that he has been compelled to retire as 
early as 9 o’clock.

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.
> Boy, Young Man and Flock of Sheep 

Victims of Bolt.

9sur-

MARRIES TO ROB.
Alleged Many-Timee-Over Bigamist 

Found a Victim In Toronto.
CINCINNATI, Ohio. May 31.—(Spe

cial.)—Fred J. Watson, many times 
bigamist, arrested in Pittsburg, Pa., 
yesterday, is, according to the police, 
e second Hoch, with the exception that 
he is not accused of killing any of 
his wives.

Watson Is believed to have three 
wives here, one of whom he married In 
Newport, Ky„ one ln Cincinnati, and 
the third in Dayton, Ohio.

In Pittsburg he Is accused of hav
ing wives in Detroit, Buffalo and To
ronto and Windsor, Ont., and It Is 
believed he also operated In other 
large cities.

Watson’s method was to marrv the 
girls and rob them of their savings 
and then desert them, in Toronto he 
Is accused of having married Miss 
Agnes Mullen, an actress.

3. S. LINE FOR G.T.P.
VICTORIA. B. May 31.—It Is re

ported G. T. Symons & Co., a British 
steamship firm ‘which operates -the
Canadlan-Mexican line. - - , -. ______ . ,_^line of coasting steamers on the British | of -.1*- £.«"5
Columbia coast ln connection with the
Grand Trunk Pacific Railroad Co.

x; •near Lindsay, on

CURSE OF POLI I ICS.

London Journal Places Cause For 
Attack on Railways. DR. MILLIGAN’S “IF.”

YOUNG AERONAUT DROPS Pastor of Old St. Andrew’s Reference 
to Woodbine.LONDON, May 31.—The Financial 

News, concluding an article appre
ciative ot the soundness of Canadian ......
finances says there may be some- If I were God I d make it hot tor 
t.hin» in the criticisms which have the Jockey Club,” said Rev. Dr. Mllll- 

Cement Handlers Go Back. A . Â veirei r\lvl tB ahotavc at rerun been leveled against railway flnanc- gan in Old St. Andrew e Church on
OWEN SOUND. May 31.—(Special.) Man Under Arre®t ®*''*^*' fîfy GUSTAVE AT BERLI . inj m Canada, but there Is little Sunday morning. "I'd send down rain

-The striking cement handlers on the Identified as Prominent Citizen. si-King Gustave of doubt that the venom of the attack and thunder and lightning. Referring«s u-; M-nTS'" r, rx&xn;their demands of last year’s scale of man giving his name Frank Ross this afternoon, and J™*1 f ÎÎJ tn what has been descrlb- between the Tory and Liberal ranks
23 and 2? D2 cents an hour. j of Chicago, h? been un^am«t emperor and other members of the ^ tribu table * what D^1nnl^8cprol|. j Dr. Milligan said, "The t'rms have

The steamer Ionic cleared to-day “'^^’d^er^f time.. | ro™”/’to the castle was lined tlca. The issue of the Winnipeg ! largely loM .theto significance^ and
identified to-day as Robert H. j with troops and the royal visitors ,oan 0f £1,600,000 at 4 per cent, at 96 ha^t {he mnnopo1lat would like

Greene of Wsjuetown, Ind., vlce-presl- were greeted enthusiastically all along ja announced._____________ _ crowd the other fellows off the
dent of the Farmers’ and Merchants’ the line. . IM1T IS B0 earth
Bank of that place, a prominent church----------------------— CHICAGO’S LIMIT IS OU. eann.
worker and ou-ner of one of the finest BOYS HOLD UP TRAIN. CHICAGO. May 31,-The board of
faSp£cuination iTattributed as the cause BUTTE. Mont., Mo y 31.—Four boy* education, at ^T8<from *
of Greene’s troubles. Several stolen were arrrsted at Great Fall*, and they > qay evening, will be a-ked t Madrid says the international congrest
horses were found in his possession. confessed to participation a! da^e^for teaching positions who art of publishers have decided to apply te

. It is charged he has been shipping last night of passengers on a Great , dates for teaching postions w o canids, to prevent musical piracy,
stolen horses to Chicago for some time. Northern train. 1 over 60 years of age. v y

j an.1 beloni ea 
I Last viT,tcr
Stanley Barracks.

NEW YORK. May 31.—Frederick L. 
Woods, an eighteen-year-old aeronaut, 
who was giving an exhibition at Hill
side Park, near Passaic. N.J., this af
ternoon, dropped 2000 feet and into 
the Passaic River, where he was 
drowned.

BANKER A H0RSETHIEF. turn on

1
1

WILL TOUR CANADA.
31. — (Spe-BOSTON, Mass.. May 

clal.)—Bishop Mere!, Chinese prelate, ; with her cargo of cement. 
Is here to-day preparatory to a tour 
of Canada.

was
Dead Heat In French Derby.

PARIS. May 31.—W. K. Vanderbilt's 
Seasick-II. with Henry up ran a dead 

. heat with M. Edschampe’s Quldette II. 
May 31 —Sir Edward , for the French Derby, valued at 12©.-

onerates -tiv Sassoon, M.P., interviewed to-day? ex- ■ 00©. at Chantilly this afternoon Both
mat Uto-e ! ' pressed the belief that the reduction . horses were odds ©n favorites, and
ma.\ I Hr ,h. nn.tai rate between England ! the finish was a gruelling one. W.

Malnston won this

MAY BE 2-CENT POSTAGE. TO PREVENT MUSICAL PIRACY,
LONDON, LONDON. May 31.—A cable from

and America from 5 cents to one penny K. Vanderbilt's 
(two cents), wes imminent, I stake in 190f1 t
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